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The Completed School Building.

\Ve'll honour yet the school we know ,
The best school of all;
\Ve 'll honour yet the rule we know
Till the last bell call;
For working day and holidays,
And glad and melancholy days,
They were great days and jolly day s,
At the best school of all.

EDITORIAL.
At the very beginning of the notes, we wish to thank all those who
have made co.n tributions towards this number of the "'Collegian." The
editors are quite unable to make a really good paper unless all the girls
QO their bit, and we trust that there are none of ou~ girls who will not
rio their bit for M.L.e.
During the second term our grounds were enlarged by the addition of
the lower part of Judge Burnside's grounds. The extra ground has been
much appreciated as, during the winter term, it provided an extra net-ball
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court. and 'H' could practise jumping there, whiletraining for tne In ter school sports .
In these sports we are very pleased to say that M .L.e. raised herself
frol11 the humble position which sl{e held last year. This year we came
second, S.H.H.S. bea ting us by th e narrow margin of six points.
On October 12th l\,fr. Stanley, who is secretary for t he Young People's
Department of South Aus.t ra lia, was kind eno ugh to come down to School
and ad dress us. \Ve <1;11 appreciated his a ddress on "The Little Red Tail
Lig hts" very much.
Our School Concert, which was postponed from last term, was held
about a mo nth aft er we came to school this term. It was a complete
success. Miss Walton arranged two plays, " The Salt Cellars" and The
Infan ta's Birthday." Miss Co rr 's item was an operetta, King Catarrho."
The proceeds amounted to £16/10/-, £5/10/- of which we sent to St. Giles'
Slum Appeal. , Some of the Charity Money collected during th e second
term, £2/ 12/6. was sent to the Lady Lawley Cottage -by- the- Sea.
This year all concerned were very pleased th a t the Junior and Leaving
Certificate E x aminations were held at school. F orm VI
Room proved
to be much cooler a nd better in every way than the Drill H a ll, though
some of the girls seemed to think that there should have been an icecream stall outside.
A few weeks ago Miss McMeikan. the secretary of the Old Girls'
Associa tion, handed ove r to the College a beautiful polished jarrah table.
which Miss \ Va lton received on behalf of the School. The table bea rs
a silyer plate 011 wh ich is the inscription: "Presented by the Old Girls'
Association to commemorate the completion of the School building. 1927."
U'

On July 15th. Enid Goodson. one of ou r school-fellows. died, after a very
illness. Though Enid had not been at the School very long, we all liked
her. and her death was a real grief to us. \Ve wish to record here our
sy mpathy with E nid 's parents a nd brothers in their loss, and our own sorrow
at her early and' sudden death.
~ hort
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"Time, tide and' Collegian ' notes wait for no man." Therefore the unfortunate 'Hit er of them has to discover pencil and paper a nd set to work.
Now the discovering of a pencil is by no means simple in Form VI. The
"following dialogue ensues when the unfortunate writer wants one:U.W.: Hey, there, you ! Have you got a pencil?
Girl Trying to L earn: Shut up! (which is expressive if not very polite).
V.W.: But I must have a penci1--got to write the" Collegian" notes.
By the way, you might give me some ideas on the subject. Everything
I can think of was said in the year onc.
G.T.T.L. (gettin~ exasl'"r"tl'd): WE'll . •ay it again and be quiet.
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V.W.: That's helpful! Thanks for the information! But you know
we've got to be original-no question marks by request. By the way, what
does "original" really mean?
G.T.T.L. (more exasp.erated): Look it up, and for the love of MIke,
shut up! I want to learn this beastly old history, and I can't with you
gassing away there. If you didn't talk so much, you might think of
something to write!
V.W. (who has not turned a hair under this sarcasm and has just
discovered the dictionary): Dm-m, orific'e, oriflamme-gee, what mad words:
they're worse than Gerll1an~origin, ha! original. vVell, th ey've given it
enough meanings: pertaining to origin, first in order, primitive, not copied,
etc., etc. I haven't got a brain-wave from that. (Goes back to desk.)
Oh, dash it all, I haven't got a pencil yet. I say, you, have you got a
pencil?
G.T.T.L. (absolutely exasperated beyond repair): No!!
Perhaps if
.,"ou'd look under your desk you'd see one. You're blinder than a blessed bat.
(She stalks out of the room leaving the unfortunat e writer alone, without
even thoughts to keep her company. It', strange where thoughts go just
when you want them.)
The pencil is duly discovered under the desk. much to the V.W.'s
disgust-"nearly ten minutes wast ed over a silly bit of wood and lead
like you!" She jabs the pencil 011 the desk, breaks it, and spends five
;ninutes in sharpening it again, all the time bemoaning her sad fate. But
"'h ence, loathed Melancholy . . ."
Well, to begin with, the mcmbers of Form VI a re back again from
the river Styx. Readers of the last 'Collegian" will remember that they
were sent there last term for various offences. They were released soon
after for excellent behaviour, and have come back looking much better
for the holidays, thank you. But their journey to the underground . regions
has ruined their knowledge of geography (which was never very great):
for, sad to relate. M-- had the fixed opinion that Heligoland is in the
West Indies . We took her to the doctor, as it was really very serious,
and he ordered one bottle of geography tonic. so that M-- is now quite
better again .
Another of our members has the gift of seeing into the future, for
she writes that "'in 1998 Bass and Flinders went on a voyage of exploration." Wc wonder if she will go into a circus and tell fortuncs, or read
bumps at 1/- a time. As we should not like that to happen we recommend
writing out 1798 a thousand times- she might remember then, and leave
the future alone. I'm sure Bass and Flinders would not be very pleased
to be brought to light again in 1998.
The German class is still alive and kicking. Some of us are progressing
at about 8 knots an hour. and some of us are (k)not progressing. One
of the square-heads (as the ignoramuses are fond of calling us) is so
fond of German that she even uses it in French Examinations. But perhaps she did not know the French for it. German is useful in cases
like that. (Here the offender interrupts: "Of course I kn ew the French.")
It may interest some to know that the Navy has rapidly decreased.
so that it now consists of a sailor's wife! (For further information inquire
Desk ILl, front row of Form VI.) We might add that it is the French
navy and not the British, so there is no cause for alarm .
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Now comes a great piece of news. Friends, Romans, Trojans, Spartans,
Athenians, lend me your ears, and all the res t of it. vVe have found an
explorer in o ur midst. Th e other day she di scovered Yeman and Oman.
Perhaps she ,,·ill go 011 a visit to Mars soo n. \Ve shall have to get up
a fund to pay her travelling expenses.
During the L eaving and Junior Examinations, Form Vlb
had to go
int o VIa and have their Yearly E xam inations. This has sad memories for
B. as th e floor exerted magne tic attraction over her, wi th the result that
we g enerally saw poor B. sprawling on it. Never m ention it to her though,
as it is a so re point, in more senses than o ne.
Just lately we have had two pictures on the mantlepiece ofthe classroom. They are the prizes for the two tidies t dorm s. They are ~o pretty
th at we shall be sorry to let them go to th e winning room s. Public opinion
is divided as to which is the prettier, so we hope that the dorms. don't
have a fight over it.
Well, as that is all th e new s I can beg, bo rrow, or steal, farewell!
(That's a pret ty weak ending, but it 's all I ca n think of.)

L.N.

The y ear 1927 has come a nd gone-not without its characteristics which
distinguish it from other yea rs.
We are all a year older than we were this time last year-we hope
we are a lso a year wiser, in the broadest sense of the word , not only in
book-lore, which wo uld make us, as Hazlitt wisely remarks " Mere literary
dru dges "; ' but. what is still m ore important. wiser in our knowledge of
one another, and of the things that mat ter an d help to mould our characters.
One of the most important innovations for our form was the holding
of the University Examinations among th e pleasant surroundings of our
own school, instead of in the uninspiring Drill Hall.
Perhaps the easiest morsel to s\\'allow in our fe ast of knowleoge is
the ' form picnic, which has no w become an annual eve nt. On this occasion
we emerge from "the thraldom of books, birch, and pedagog ue" to "see
the children sport upon th e shore and hear the mighty waters rolling
evermore."
For "All things hav e r est; w hy should we toil alon e?"
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As this will be the last school year of many
V\'e take this opportunity of wishing them the best
life. Vie have all been very happy this year, and
that the Form V of 1928 ,vill have as good a time

members of our form,
of luck in their future
we can now only wish
as we have had.
D.M.
A is for Arnott, about whol11 we all rave ( ?)
B IS for Bettys who are very brave! ! !
C IS for Connie who was a bridesmaid;
D IS for Dallas, whose hair's a Illce shade :
E IS for Edna who likes lots of fun;
F IS for Fools, of whom we have none;
G is for Glutton-we have quite a few;
ON Mother Hubbard,
She ,vent, t~-tfle.-~p-Imard
wfind ,some IV A girls, some work;
H is for Hand who always looks 'new ;
I is for Illingworth who is rather a dear;
I is for Issa who never is here;
J is for J oyce who wants a :Kolls-:r..oyc-_,;
~ is for Keen who has a g00d voice(?)
L is for Lilian whose surname is Green;
M is for Mae who is always supreme;
N IS for Nancy of whom we have one;
o IS for Olwyn who just takes the bun ;
P IS for Piano at which we all play;
Q is for Quietness which reigns all th~ day ;
R is for Rosman whom we'll now leave;
S is for Sybil and also for Stevf!;
T is for Tennis-we make them all stare;
U is for Uniforms which we all wear:
V is for Varsity; we'll get there some day.
\V is for White whose first name is Rae;
X is for Xerxes who watched from his chair;
Y is for Youth which we all share;
Z is for Zebra and also for Zeal.
If we said we were Zealous, I'm sure you'd all squeal.
FORM V .

FORM IVa NOTES.
Anyone watching IV A filing into the class-room after assembly ,vould
see anxious faces peering over the desks to see if their chairs are there,
for they have a habit of disappearing during the night. Cries of "\;Vhere's
my chair?" greet the ears. The unfortunate boarders, murmuring "It was
thf!re this morning," are sent to get the missing chairs. \Vhen they call1Flt
bf foun,i. the boarders have to stand; but aftn a while they look so
weary and repentant that Mrs. N's heart quite melts, and they are allowed
to sit on the floor (lucky girls). Then a voice pipes up: "Has anyone
seen my Jnlius Caesar, please?" "And mine,. too." For books, like tIle
chairs, retain that curious habit of disappearit'g.
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But when she ' got there
The books were nowhere
And so they were able to shirk.
where's Ruby's History?
That's another mystery.
Gwen's French has disappeared.
And the culprit quickly cleared.
Now if diligently they'd look,
They might successfully find the rook .

SONG.
'Twas ill the midst of study and we were working hard.
Learning history and geography for the coming on exams.:
And we heard the others searching the cupboards for their book.
But we were very busy and we could not stop to look.
(All) To look
To look
Help to look for the book.
And so it is the trouble with all theIVa books;
They disappear and are not found in any little nooks.
And all exams. are over and all of us have failed,
'Cause the books that would have taught us disappeared.
We have failed.
We have failed,
For the books that would have taught us disappeared.
N.B.-Imitation of "Song" by T. Hardy.

THAT HAPPY LAND_
There is a happy land
Far, far away,
Where books so happy stand
That flew away.
''Come to this happy land,
Come. come away,"
Say the books that should belong
To Form IVa.
0 , how they laugh and sing
All through the day.
No girls to study them
So far away.
Form IV A-ilc;:.

FORM IVb NOTES.
This year we find ourselves one of the· privileged classes who occupy
a room in the West V-;ng, which was added to the building at the beginning
of the year.
" Culture and Learning" seems to be our motto this year for the majority
of the girls belong to the Athenians.
.
They say that Torres Strait was situated in the Irish Sea, then again
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that the Ganges was a tributary of the Danube, and the 1">ells are not loud
enough here.
Sports day was most successful; many of our girls took part in them.
The Trojans proved the conquerors and we are proud owners of a good
many of them. We are well represented in the sports. \Ve have twelve
girls who belong to the different teams.
Opposite our classroom are the new music rooms, whence sweet strains
float across to us and very often refresh Oil:: memory.
W:: all went to the Show and came back hden with samples (at leaA
the boarders anyway), for morning lunch was left untouched fur quite
a week . These girls insisted on bringing eatables into the class ana eatillg
them. Afterwards they paid the penalty, for their eatables were confiscated .
IV B must either be troubled with spirits, or F's sight is weak, for
during Scripture examination she wanted to know if that was Moses
behind Miss C--.
We must not take up "more "~pac'~" than we are worth," so we will
conclude by wishing the girls of ' IV B future years as happy as this one
has been for ill;'
IV B Girls.

INTERMEDIATE.
The year has nearly finished , to our great joy, though some are sorry,
as it is their last,
Owing to the good behaviour of Form Ill, we have been moved into
their classroom in the West vVing. Of late weeks the classroom has been
infested with silkworms, which have often been threatened with an untimely
end at the hands of Miss Lyon,
We think we are losing Miss Lyon, and are very sorry; but we wish
her every happiness in her future life .
Well, our brains have melted like the curds on Don Quixote's head,
so we will close, hoping the next Intermediate girls have a s good a time
as those of the first year of its existence.
-K.M., W.T.

FORM III NOTES.
Hullo! Hullo! Form III calling.
Things have all gone well since last time. Our classroom has been
changed, and another member has been added to our number, making
twenty-two altogether.
Our class is becoming very original, for N. believes that the Rockies
are in England. And A. said she was nearly dead with fat-ig-ue.
On the 30th of November the spirits and ghosts of the departed were
supposed to walk. The tools of Fonn III girls ar e ahvays disappearing,
but we can never find the culprit, so we believe the spirits of present
ghosts walk too. '
One day we were asked to draw a map of Africa from memory. 'Ne
all know that Africa has not a very Indented coas t, but some girls thought
it was not dented at all. We hope none of these maps come to life again.
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The Yearly Examinations have started and everybody has her head
buried in books.
Time is up. so we will now ring off.
- J.T ., M.K.

FORM 11 NOTES.
Recently Form II had a new arrival. but unlike the rest. it did not
come ill at the door in the usual 'manner, hut chose to make its first
appearance by coming from the direction of the ceiling. It must have
been extremely eager to come to school, for , on closer inspection by a
few of us present, it was found to have more legs than ,tudents usually
have. One of the pupils was annoyed to find it showed a ~trong desire
to occupy her desk. Strangely enough, the pupils did not seem to welcome
it, but were inclined to draw away. It has not appeared at roll-call since .
This is' weaving a web of romance about Form H. Who espied it etc?
We
hope you will see our little joke. A few days ago, if anyone chose to
enter our classroom. they would have been surprised to see Charles I
laying his head on the block, or Guy Fawkes beneath the Houses of
Parliament. Also they would have seen the. same Charles I walking and
tidking half an hour after his head was cut off. They might see a court
full of gaily clad figures discussing the "mysteries of state."
We are glad the swimming season is here.
We remain,
Yours,
-The Form II-ites.
].V., J.T.T.

FORM I NOTES.
Once more it IS time for the "Collegian." wh ich is a pleasure [or
all those who read it, but not for those who have to write the "Collegian
!\'otes"
On the 11th of November there was great excitement in Form I, as
it was Miss Burnside's birthday. Vve celebrated the occasion by decorating
the room with flowers, and after'wards giving her a silver pencil with
her name on it. Several of our girls have discovered that they possess
melodious voices. This is our last term in this particular Form, and we
are looking fonyard to the long Christmas vacation which now seems very
close. \Ve wish the staff and girls a Merry Christmas. and an en joyable·

~
holiday.
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I suppose we lla<l better leave a bit or room for the other No tes.
Th e Collegian vVriters of Form 1.
-1.B., P.G.

A View of the Grounds.

SUB-PRIMARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
\Vhcn the poppies' all come out.
And the roses danc e about,
All the fairies danc e and play
In the sunshine all the day.
-Marie Nicholls.
IF I WERE A FAIRY.
If I were a fairy
I'd live in a dairy,
And eat all the butter and cheese.
But if I were caught
I'd <10 what I ought,
And be good for the re st of m y life.
-Peggy },Iarnie.
IF.
If I \vere a mouse,
T wo uld live in a house,
And I'd nibble all the cheese T found .
But if I saw a cat.
T would put on my hat.
And I'd scamper to my hole 111 th e ground.
- J ean Grei;z.
THE WEST WIND.
Blow. hlow, blow .
How hard the wes t wind blows tod ay.
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The brown lea ves say:
"\ Ve cannot stay
\Vith you, dear Mr. Oak.
On us the fairies love to rid e
A s we are scattered far and wide.
Down, down, we fall at Peggy's side,
And brush against her cloak."
-Pat Cotte re ll.

PREFECTS' NOTES.
"Ve are told by t hose who stud y t hat myst el'ious subject, Physics, that
it takes more energy to start a ball rolling than it does to keep it in
motion. Wc are sur e that this applies, though in a greater degree, to
Colleg ian Notes, too, and so we Prefects have dec ided to write these
note s wit hout making a begin.ning.
Since the last iss ue of this paper, the Form Prefects have been chosen
by the girls in all th e classes from the Intermedia te upwards, excepting
Form VI. In Form V there are thr ee Prefects-Dallas Mofflin, Winnie
IIIin gworth , .and Ruby Amott-the last two gained the same number of
votes on two occasions. In Form IV A Gwen C1ark and Pearl McGovern
arc the Form Prefects .; in Form IV B Betty Pearse an d Jean Stove ; and
in the In termediate, Sylvia Kau and] ean Cale.
A new idea has been introduced this ' year concerning the Form Prefects. TUs is, t hat th ey should wear badges . These are dainty little
brooch es with the number of th e For m in Rom an figures placed on a
lit;] e silver bar.
The School Prefects wis h to thank the Old Girls ' Association for their
kind invitation to the picnic and are ve ry sorry that they could not all
jain in that day 's pleas ure. Those tha t did spent a very enjoyable afternoon at Lesmurdie Falls. They are especially proud of their great achieve ment in the art of climbing, and feel confident that they could scale
any mountain of Switzerland, or th e steep slopes of the Himalayas.
The School Prefects, as heads of the Houses, have been keenly interes ted
in th e Sports at School this year, and the re st of us would like to. cong ratulate Margaret and Gwen on the success of Tray.
Vve are going to take this opportunity of saying something about the
headdress of certain of our memb ers. Two of them took advantage of a
board er' s week-end to have their hair Eton-cropped. If there were only
onc, we might feel safer in expressing an opinion ; so we will merely say that
it must he easily done, We must, however, lament about Berenice's curl ,
which is no more, tho ugh we are somewhat consoled by Margaret, who has
inost ki ndly undertake n to provide o ne fo r us. This proves, at times, to be
a little elusive, but we are grateful.
The til1le is no\\' only a few days distant ,,,hen Illost of us will finish up
our school days, but we feel glad that it is at M.L.c' th at we end our school
life. To the two Mo llies, who a r e coming back, we wish a really happy,
jolly year next year,
-THE PREFECTS,

(JjB @llegian.
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HOUSE NOTES.
For at least an hour, I have been cudgelling my brains for a beginning;
for another hour I have been pestering other people for a beginning, the
result being-nix. Therefore, I'll do without one. Q.E.D.
Things have gone very much as usual tbis term, that is, except sometimes.
sound ratber Irish, don't I? But I assure you I'm not. I don't even say
" be-gona" when I become excited.
Now proceed with these notes:
Parliament House.

This term Mrs. Nicholas took us to see

Mr. Langsford very kindly arranged the outing for us.

\Ve went up in a char-a-banc. \Ve were slightly bewildered at first by the
number of page-boys wbo were dashing along dim corridors, leaving swinging
doors swaying wildly to and fro behind them.

The page boys seemed to be

very superior individt;als. Between you and me and the door post, I think
their superiority was mainly derived from the knowledge that they were
wearing the swankiest little crimson and gilt crowns on their coat collars.
And do you know what? vVe were treated to afternoon tea. The only thing
,ye didn't appreciate that afternoon was the ,vaiting for the 'bus to bring
us home.

I have a great piece of news :-There is a perfect fever of industry
amongst us: but let me whisper it, they are trying to make up for wasted
time. You see, it is exam. time, and everyone is "cramming" dates (history
cnes, not the fruit). All of us who don't possess fountain pens, and many
of us that do, have inky fingers. This term there has been a terrib!e epidemic.
It is the sewing disease, which takes a very peculiar and startling 1Orm.
A horny shell grows over the middle finger. Through one end of a piece
c·f steel, the patient puts a thread, and then very patiently and painstakingly
pushes the needle again and again through a piece of cloth. Thus they make
st~al1ge markings or symbols. vVhether they have a meaning or not is more
tl:an I can fathom. Sometimes tlle patient become:; quite feverish when
nearing the end of a piece of work. None of Perth's leading doctors have
been able to effect a cure. This disease is very infectious, and has spread
through the School to an alarming extent.
There have been additions made to our library this term, and they have
in a measure kept the aforementioned disease in check.

As you know, I am no good at devising beginnings; this ho1c1s good as
regards endings also, so you'll have to excuse me and forgive me if you can.
I am,
A BOARDER.
-N.M.
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DA Y GIRLS' NOTES.

The third term is nearly at a close (for which we are not very sorry),
and we are sorry to say that some of our girls are leaving us with the
year (for this our feeling is real).
Swimming is in full swing now. and after school we see boarders
rushing round hunting for towels to get down to the baths, and the
ones who have music lessons, theory, or practice, going round with long
faces and saying to everyone: ., We have to miss our swim to-day, isn't
it awfu!?"
The exams. are now progressing, and if anybody happened to come up
to School this week (beginning November 28th), they would find all the girls
with their heads buried in their books 5wotting hard in order to do well in '
the exams,
After the exams., fancy work wiI! be brought to light again and
Christmas presents will be made as quickly as possible as it is so late.
The train girls will be sewing all the way to and from School.
It is necessary for the footpaths in CIaremont to be made wider so
that all the girls can walk abreast and have a good talk about the exams.
cir "what I did last night."
We think that this had better be suggested to the Council, as we are
sure they would oblige us if they only knew.
Nothing very exciting has happened this term. so this is about all
we can write.
-P.R. and LP.S.

MUSIC NOTES.
We are glad that we have had some interesting musical events since
the last "Collegian" Notes. A recital was held in the School hall last
term which '--'pleased both parents and friends. and was enjoyed very much
hy the day girls who had not before had any opportunity of hearing any
musical programmes given by the girls who are taught at the School. The
performers, without exception, played their pieces well.
Some jubilant pupils are expressing their re lid that their music examinations are over, and they are to be congratulated 011 their successes. There
are still some, however, 'who are working hard for the music scholarships,
and the victorious ones will be proclaimed 011 Speech Day.
The pianists, however, are not the only ones who have been working.
The choir is making a final effort for perfection before they sing before
the crowded hall on Speech Night. No- doubt their efforts wil! be appreciated as much this year as they were last. Our old friends, the violinists,
have improved wonderfully this term, it seems.
No longer do heart ..
breaking, shrieks ancI wails disturb our diligent study. They have evidently given much time to their practice and two of the members are to
be congratulated for their assistance in accompanying the pianists in the
concert held here this term.
Besides the nlccess of the music pupils in their examinations, SIX
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th("ory enthusiasts were awarded prizes last term for their high marks
and the interest shown during classes.
\Ne think that Dray ton did not realise what he said when he composed
his poem, "Music," for he wrote :-"\Vhat passion cannot music raise and quell?"
It would, perhaps, have been more correct to have said "'some music," but
perhaps the additional word wnuld have spoiled the metre of the poem.
The poet has mentioned one kind of music, but he has failed to make a
note of the music which raises passion and does not quell it.
However, we should not be discouraged, but believe that "practice
makes perfect." Perhaps the editors had that in mind when they chose
us to write the Music Notes again and thought we might acquire a
standard perfection in "Collegian" writing if we had enough practice.
The music rooms have been a very valuable addition to the Schnol
building, and the sound-proof doors have prevented a jumble of scales,
studies. and pieces. We recognise the truth in Keats' words when he said:"Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard are sweeter."
,,'le cannot close, however, without one word in regard to. our want
of a "School Song," and we should like t he talented beings in nur comIllunity to come to the fnre with some suggestion. as this year is the
twentieth nf the School's existence.
-D.r, D.P.

HOCKEY TEAM, 1927.
Goal (N. Murdoch, Vice-Captaill)-A reliable player who did good work
with stick and feet. Improved a great deal.
Right Full Back (M . Ockerby)-A strong player, but sometimes erratic.
Her 10f,lg drives were not always fast enough. She learnt to combine
and interchange with the Left Full Back.
Left Full Back (B. Couper)-A har d hitter who tackled and stopped
well. The Fu1! Backs and Goalkeeper were the strongest players of the
team.
Centre Half (M. Giles, Captain)-A very keen player who worked well,
equalising th e play on both sid es and supporting the forward line.
Right Half (L. N ewman)-A persistent tackler, but did not remernber
to interchange with the Centre Half when the latter came out.
Left Half (H. McCallum)-Played a good game for a beginner, tackling
'well and passing unselfishly.
Centre Forward CM. Hope)-Made a splendid start and continued to
improve. Dribbling and passing were good.
Right Inner (B. Pearse)-Played a good game; was a quick runner;
dribbling and passing well.
Right Outer (J. Stove)-An outstanding forward player. Dribbling ~nd
tackling back were excellent.
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Left Inner (B. Noseda)-Dribbling very fast. Might have combined
more with the Outer Wing in the field.
Left Outer (Cl Mofflin)-Played very well and was quick to attack.
Passed in well when tackled.
The weakness ()f the forward line was the oblique forward pass. This
should be practised In conjunction with dribbling practice.

HOCKEY NOTES.
During the second term hockey was once again the 1l10stpopular
sport. This year enthusiasm was, perhaps, even greater than usual. as
we were able to play every day and 011 our own field.
At the beginning of the term a captain and vice-captain were elected
by all those who had played hockey last year. The result was that
Margaret Giies was made captain, with Norma Murdoch as vice-captain.
Though the team was not conspicuously successful, it practised hard
and played well. The trouble was that many of us were too inexperienced,
but as there are several promising young members in the team, we hope
for better ·things in the future.
The results of, the matches for the Barron Trophy were :M.L.e. was defeated by P.C.. 3- 2.
M .L.e. was defeated by P .M.S., 6-2.
M.L.e. defeated G.H.S., 8-1.
We were all very grateful to Miss Phillips for arranging a match
for us with North Cottesloe. It was a great game. Certainly they did
not have quite a full team, but they only beat us 4-3. VVe liked ourselves
after that!
Then, at the end of the term. we played a friendly match against
G.H.S. on our own ground.
At the end of the term Miss Burman, a member of the English
Hockey Team, came up to School and gave us a lecture on hockey. Although it rained. and we had to camp under the trees, we are all sure
we learnt a great deal.
But "gone are the days!"
Ten.lis and swimming hold s\'-ay no\", .
and hockey has merely become a back-number.
-M.G., N.M.

NETBALL NOTES.
This year a new rule \Vas passed · concerning netball, that players
need not be nnder sixteen. This did not make much difference here, as
most of the senior girls who played netball were already in the hockey
team. and could not play hoth .
At the beginning of the term an electJon was held, and Bettye Oements
was voted captain with Winnie IIlingworth as vice-captain.
We were yery lucky this ~'ear in having the Pavilion to practice in
on rainy days. \Ve also used one of the asphalt tennis courts for matches
and practises, instead of the old grass court.
During the term much excitement was aroused by matches plaYed
. between the Houses. Amongst the "A" Teams Tray was irictorious, While
'iparta won amongst the "'B" Teams.
The team consisted of: Bettye Clements, Winnie IIIingworth, Marjorie
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Scaddan, Helen McCallum . Beryl Anderson. Peggy Rivers. and Marjorie
Higham.
At the end of the term some promising players were notIced and
Ruby McGovem, Jessie Moore and Lorna Newman were each played
III one match.
The results of the matches were:M .L.e. was defeated by P.M.S.
M.L.e. was defeated by e.E.G.S.
M.L.e. was defeated by P.e.
M.L.e. was defeated by P.L.C.
M.L.e. was defeated by S.H.B.S.
M .L.e. defeated G.H.S.
Although we did not .shine as a whole, the girls practised hard and
there are many whose playe' improved considerably, and we hope they
will return next year to help win the N e tball Shield for M.L.e.
-B.e.
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Last term there was not so much tennis playe d. as hockey a nd netball
were in full swing. Now swimming takes many girls from the tennis COl1rt~.
However, all the HB" and "C" matches have been played. There have
not been ma ny alterations in th ese teams since t he fir st term, except that
Freda Prowse and Catherine Grace have played in t he '" B" in place of
Rene Payne, who left last term. Jean Higham played once in the ., C"
team. These teams have played well in the two round s. \Vhcn this is
being printed we shall be in the thick of the second round of the competition for the Sandover Shield. The HA" team is unaltered since the
first term.
The two new tennis courts near the main building are coming on
very well, wh ile the other two grass courts hav e been top-dressed
Since the system of the girls owning their own ba lls has come into
force, there are many heated arguments heard on the courts. The following dialogue will illustrate.
First T ennis Player: Hey. ther e. you 've got my ba ll.
2nd Ditto : Go and eat coke !
1st T.P.: But that ball's got M.L on it and it's mine.
2nd Ditto: Ooh I-that's LW. You're looking at it upside down .
1st T.P. : I am not; I'm not blind or mad Iike2nd Ditto: Like you!
3rd T.P.: I say, M.L. I am awfully sorry but I've got your hall.
So peace is restored and First Tennis Playe r and 2nd Ditto go on
with their game as if nothing had happened.
A few days ago two girls playing tennis lost a ball (a very unusual
occurrence). After about ten minutes of deciding who should go and look
for it, they both set off; and 10 and behold, they found their ball and
six others! Those two girls ought to join the black trackers. or else
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be detectives. ("'ve wonder if they ,,,-ill appreciate this good advice?)
The 5th Annual Tennis Tournament is now in full swing. Several
events have reached the . finals. There was a good number of entries
for most events. The finals are to be played off in the last week of the term.
As this is all the tennis news there is. we will say "Game. set, match
-thank you!"
-G.M .. L.N.

A View of the Grou.nds.

SPORT NOTES.
Thi~

year we are pleased to say that M.L.e. did much better 1n
the running spo,r ts. At the beginning of the term all the other sports
were almost deserted. \Ve practised runing 011 the hockey field ,and
jumping on the new grounds at the bottom of Judge BurnsicTe·s. There
is no doubt, however, that many of the girls did slacken as the novelty
wo'r e off.
As the School sports approached, the keenness increased. Everywhere
trusty Trojans. Spartans, Romans; and Athenians were to be seen engaged
in friendly argument and combat. It was well known to them that they
were going to win.
At length the great day arrived. After a very interesting contest,
first Olle House and tilen another leading. Troy, which was just in the
lead, finished by winnig all four team races, so heing quite in the lead ,
The chief scorers were Marjor}, Hope (Champion Athlete), \Vinllie
Roberts (Runner-up), and Betty Pearse (Champion Under 15). The School
was wild with excitement, both Marjory Hope and Marjory Highani having
broken th,e under 15 long jump record, and Betty Pearse and \Vinnie
Roberts having established some good times in the running.
At the Interschool Sports things went well from tile very beginning.
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'Ne gained places in the heats in every race except ane~.
Marjory Hope won the long jump under 15. \vith Marjory Hig-ham
second. Marjory Hope also won the one hundred yards under 15; equalling
the record. Betty Pearse won the seventy-five yards under 13! 'in retard
time, and came third in the fifty yards under 15. Marjory Higham tied
for third place in the long jump open, and Margaret Giles in the hopstep-and-jump. .Mary Potter, a very promising little runner, came first
in the fifty yards under 9 and third in the fifty yarcls ' untle'r 11. M.L.e.
came second in the Relay Race and won the Fathers ' Rac e.
In the end, however, M.L.e. came second with thirty-two points, S.H.H .S.
beating ' us by six points (a great improvement on last year).
As most of the girls are coming back next year. we hope that M.L.e.
will keep this up. and that next year we may do .even better.
-G.M., M.G.

GUIDE NOTES.
Since the beginning of the ye'ar ou~' number has . grown to forty. A
new patrol called the Goldfinch has been formed, with AI1lla Fleming as
leader and Bessie Couper as second. Last term there were a number
of Tenderfeet enrolled. The 1110st interesting events of the year were:~
Cl) The dedication of "tlie King' s colours. for which . we had been saving,
by the Rev. H. D. Langdon; . (2) The concert which the Kingfisher patrol
gave, and which was a great success. Our meetings are ah ays very
interesting (as it seems from the audience which: c.ol1ects in the gallery);
every week Miss Phillips has something new for us tu do. either a new
song or game to learn, or new \vork to do, and sometimes we go tracking.
On the 11th of December we are going to have our first church parade.
The 1st Claremont Company is joiuing witl1 us,· so we should make a
good show. This is our first appearance at ·chur.c h, and also the first
time we have taken our colours out for a walk: Next year we hop~ to
have church parade every first Sunday in the month.
"Always leave the best to the last"-Camp!! During the second term
holidays, as many of the guides as could, spent a wonderful week camping
at VI/ooroloo. Only eleven of us \\'ere able to go: but in spite of our
small numbers and the wet weath~r, we all felt the 5pir·it of camping.
We were not able to have tents, but we slept in a litt1.e cottage which,
we regret to say, was not always in the pink of conditioll. ";Miss Phillips,
our captain, had a beautiful little tent, which she c1idkeei~ as a guide;s
tent should be: from there came all the whistles \\'hich . took the Pl<l,;C
of bells for a time (and a change!).
'
.
,
. ..
Every morning at 9.30 the Union Jack, which flew on a little flag
staff outside our cottage, was uuf\1rled. We then, sang the National Anthem.
After this inspection took place. each patrol was inspected and the tidiest
patrol received a pink ribbon; the patrol which . had worked best during
the preceding day received a blue ribbon. One afterilOon we had "potted
sports"-such things as long jumps backwards and throwing a plate (enamel)
through tIle air: for this the winning [~atrol receivecla navy blue rib;wn.
\Ve went for many beautiful\valks in the aftertloons and also in the
evenings. One afternoon we met some of the vV66roloo Guides, with Mr;;.
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Stephen, their captain, and went for a picnic with them. Vlfe had tea
together, and after that we iit a camp fire and sang songs around it.
\Vc returned home that, evening all ready to turn into" our straw palletss.
The night h efaTe ,ye left ,\'e gave a thrilling concert (what about " Full
Fa thorn Five," Guides?). As there are only a few people in "Vooroloo,
,cnd also it was a wet night, we were quite pleased with the result. By
taking up a collection we rai sed £1/10/71 for Missions.
We ,\ish to thank Mrs. Ker and Miss Phillips very much indeed for
t I~e splendid time they gave us, and we hope it will not he long before
y:e can have ' another camp.
-The Two Magpies.

M,L.C. ANTHOLOGY.
IMPRESSIONS ON THE BAY,
\Vhite foam crests, quickly driV<'
\\There the wind and waters strive.
See a snow-white seagull come
Gliding from its storl11y home
\Vhere the great white roller s roar,
Breaking on some dista nt shore,
\Vhere the stormy petrels fly.
Far across the deep blue bay
A beam of light fades away
At . the dying of the day ,
Then night, with silent wings, fling~
Her soft black cloa k o'er all things,
Settling them to rest and sleep.
Far down in the cool green deep
\\Then dawn comes da ncing lightly
From the east, singing gaily,
Night draws h er cloak about her
And fades away in a blur.

-5. Stevenson,

*

*

*

THE SWAN.

*

*

\Vhen upon this Life's great highway we have set our youthful feet,
And our schooldays far behind us in the misty years retreat,
\Ve will think of that clear river flowing onward as of yore
\\,ith its waters wild or slumhrous flowing on for evermore.
-E. \Vaucho}Je.

*

*

*

THOSE' " NOTES,"

Well, the " dusty" days are over,
And the year is at its best.
Hip, hooray!
All our dear, devo ted te achers
Looking forward to their rest
Did you say?
Can't T write of sOlllething nohle,
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Something lofty and sublime?
\Vell, I've got to write of something,
And the jolly words must rhyme,
And one cannot think of great tho\lghts
. Every moment of one's time.
Run away!
And besides these notes are wantt:dThe "Collegian" is due.
Take a hint;
Don't annoy me with your questIons.
If you've nothing . else to do
Chew a mint,
For "it's moments like these." children.
That those helpful things we need.
When our feeble wits go strayin~.
And our thoughts all run to seed.
Hush! I really stop to wonder
How these first few lines will read
When in prin t.
Tha t is-if they ever get there! .
For the Editors. no doubt,
Look askance
At such spelling and such grammar,
And the subject it's about.
Not a chance
Has a simple vers·i fier
With harsh critics such as these;
For they look with scorn upon you
If your effort fails to pleaseIf it doesn't scan correctly,
Or the metre disagrees
At first glance.
So this last verse must be better;
\Vork is over for a while,
And "ve know
Holidays are coming quickly
And " ·e can afford to smile,
Even though
Terminal exams have left us
Rath er sad a nd feeling "done,"
For there's music in the oceanBeach es gleaming in the sun, ·
And the whole of Summer's glory !
Merry Christmas, everyone,
Cheerio!
-G. Morley.
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CHARABANCS.
Charabanc.' charabanc.
I've been up "10tO\\"11
Charahanc, charaballc:
I jumped over ' a : ditch

•

\\'here have you be en ?
to repair 11I.\" ' machin e,
what did you t11er e?
,and I climb ed up ' a stair,

•

•

THE CHARGE OF THE HOCKEY TEAM.
Down th e fiel cC up the fi eld,
Round the field : ' ol1\\'ar(1.
All 011 1he ho ckey, groillld
Ran " th'e' 'eleven, ' '
"Forward ' the inn'er :,dng,
Shoot for t11e gO<l.1 ;from the ring !"
Into the 'cuemie,s "backs"
Ran the eleven.
"Forward the : outer ' wing 1",
'Vas th ere a girl, clismay ed?
Not tho,ugh the outer' kile\\'
Someone had badly ,played,
Th eirs not to make reply .
Theirs n.ot .to reason why.
Their,<' but to do or die ;
Into the goal circle
Ran the eleven.
Half-back to right of them.
Half-back to left of them,
Full backs to rkht 'o-f tliem,
Tackled and dribhl ed.
Rushed
'with might and main ,
Boldly they played the game:
Into the enemies' ground,'
With all the "backs' around,
Ran the eleven,

at

Flashed ,the hrown hockey-sticks all,
Flashed as they swiped at the ball.
Tackling defenders there.
Charging the enemy while
Barrackers cheered them.
Not a word to each oth er the.\' spoke.
As right through th e line they broke :
Goalie and full-backs
Turned fr0111 the hefty st rokes
As if they feared them.
vVhen' 'c an ' their glory fade?
Oh, the great charge they mad e !
Barrackers y'e1lecl for them.
Honour the charge they made,
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Honour the Hockey Team.
Valiant Eleven!
- Lorna Newman.

*

MAY
It is the merry montl1 o' May,
And blithely sing the birds to-day;
Gaily dance the lovely flowers,
Shaking forth the dew ill showers
From their petals fair. The bees
Are busy working in the trees;
The sun has risen round and red ,
Causing the worker to leave his bed.
-PAT. GORDON.
(Age-lO years.)

•

•

•

III fare the girls when Leaving takes a hand;
When swot and toil and real hard work command.
Teachers may bully us (as e'er they will).
Though looks are black, they do not mean to killBut the bold girls, the girls of M.L.e.,
When once dejected, never more may be.
A time there was before our woe began
When we feared neither books nor work nor man.
For us light labour was a nightmare black.
But this compares with torture, with the rack.
Yes, once we were sO happy and so gay,
But far away, yes, far off, is the day.
For times are altered, work's unfeeling train
Haunts all our dreams, and maddens us with pain;
Upon the courts where once we romped and played
You see us now and then, quite grim and staid,
And all the pleasures of the times gone by
And all the happiness-it makes rne sigh!
Those hours of peace that bade our tennis fair,
Those hours of-oh, it makes me tear my hair,
Our gentle pleasures, hockey and our likes
Are all replaced by history and Bill Sikes.
Our pleasures all departing, we, forlorn.
Begin to wish that we had ne'er been bo1'\1.
-" Olivia Coppersmith" (Margaret Giles)

ART NOTES.
M.L.e. has this year discovered a number vf geniuses who have hitherto
"blushed unseen." A renaissance has taken place and we have been
presented with a studio. Here we have our lessons and here the gems
of art are exhibited. Our artists have the spirit of true genius. Their
.pride in their work is such that they will not allow it to be touched.
Drawing boards are carefully marked "Do not touch," this being followed
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by the signature of tbe owner. Nor will their modesty permit our enraptured gaze upon their imlllortal works to be of prolonged duration.
Such modesty is touching. and \ye respect it.
Eight of tJ:e more courageous girls in Form V this year decided that
they ,I"ould sit fo;' ] unic·,' drawing. \iVe beard that the perspective drawing
gave each one of them a decided sho,ck, but Genius triumphed, as she
a!\"ays will, and we had tbe satisfaction of hearing that. out of the eight
candidates who ,at for it, seven passed.
Some of cur artists, having, no canvas on which to paint when inspira'
tion seizes them, decide to use the fac e of a fri end or neighbour. Strange
to , say, the person who is being tbus honoured generally objects to the
proceedings .
-E.\V.

KATH'S DREAM.
The sun was just peeping over the eastern range of hills when little
Kathleen Roberts awoke, Drowsily she opened her eyes and, seeing the sun
just appearing, was deciding to go to sleep again, when suddenly she remembered
that is was her birthday.
Now tllC anniversary of Kath's birthday " 'as a great event at SUllnyside
Farm, and it had been aranged that they would spend the day at an old swamp,
which lay about ten miles away from the farm.
Kath. sprang out of bed and was soon in the dining-room partaking ofa
hurried breakfast. For the next two hours she busied herself by helping her
mother prepare the hamper. By half-past nine everything was ready, and the
family, which consisted of Mr . and Mrs. r~oberts and their only child Kath. ,
were safely packed in the car wi th the hamper.
They reached the swamp at about ten o'clock without mishap, and
Frocceded to unpack the things.
Kath. and her father and mother amused themselves throughout the day
by swimming and reading, or any other form of amusement that might appeal
to them. At length Kath, grt"w weary of this and asked if she might wander
off by herself for a little time to explore the other banks of the swamps. Her
father consented, but first he warned her to keep watch for snakes. As Kath.
was a sturdy Australian bush maid, she did not feel daunted by the thought
of meeting an occasional snake.
She set off gaily through the reeds amI was 50011 lost to sight .
After wandering along for haif an hour she began to feel tired, and sat
down on the bole of a big jarrah to rest. In the braEches above her, in the
heavy green branches stirred by the eYelling breeze, a pair of diamond birds
were flitting about. The sun was sinking on the opposite side of the swamp,
and the golden beams were reflected on the rippling surface 01 the water.
Kath. lay back and fell to watching the dancing lights on the water through
half-closed eyelids. Suddenly the figure o f a little girl fl oated towards
over the shimmering water. She \':as (1)' ('ose(\ ill a floating c1cl1:ly drap e;'y,
feet were bare, and her long, golden curls were floating loosely about
shoulders .
She smiled at Katb. as she came fonv:t rei , an.! said .. Hullo! How did
get here?"

her
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When Kath. told her, she said "How funny! that is what happened to
me, only I wandered ever so far and at last I fell asleep."
"0, do tell me about it," exclaimed Kath.
"Well, as I said before, I wandered ever so far away until I became too
tired to go any farther. Then I sat down under an old stump 011 the dried-up
mud of the swa mp. I was very tired, so I closed lily eyes anci S001l fe ll fast
asleep. \ Vhen I awoke, a strange change seemed to have come over me. I
seemed to be floating in the air, and below me I could see my body lying still
beside the old stump. Presently 1 saw my father and mother coming along.
and they were calling my name. vVhen they reached the place where my body
was lying, they stopped and picked it up. My mother was crying, and my
father looked very sad, as he said, 'The spirit of the swamp has taken our
little daughter's soul, and has left her body for us.' Then they start ed on
their way home. I ran after them and called and called. but my voice was
like the sighing of the winds, and they never heeded it.
"Suddenly, a beautiful vision appeared before me, and said, . I am the
spirit of the swamp, and I have stolen your soul because you loved my swamp
so much. I have left your body for your father and mother, but your soul
will live with me here in the swamp for ever. It shall be called "Evening
Mist" because, after the sun sets, you will come up over the s\\'amp and watch
over it, because I have to watch by day and I become too tired if I have to
watch at night also.'
"Then she took me by the hand and led me right into the heart of the
swamp, where the reeds grew tall and rank and the swamp birds built their
nests ,and the frogs kept up their endless chant.
" There we have dwelt ever since. During the day t he sp irit of the swamp
floats out over the waters and lures the people down to the reed beds to watch
the ever-changing sights which she has to show them. At night she comes back
to our home and I go out to take her place. I spread my white mantle over
the whole place and watch over any strangers who may come down to the water's
edge. Sometimes a solitary shepherd makes his camp on the banks; sometimes
d mob of kangaroos hop cautiously down to the water's edge, or a flock of
!ovely black swans will drift by, singing their mournful dirge. But always I
have something to interest me, and I am very happy, because I know that I am
helping the beings of the world by spreading my soft white cloak over them,
and guarding them while they sleep.
"Wouldn't you like to come and live with me and help me to look after
this beautiiul old swamp? " she concluded, with a winning smile.
"0, how beautiful! I should love to," cried Kath., sitting up and clasping
and clapping her hands.
Just then they heard the voices of Kath.'s father and motller calling. "Kath,
Kath, where are you?"
"Here I am," shouted Kath., springing up.
"Where have you been?" asked her parents. .. \Ve've been searching
everywhere for you."
"0, I just wandered along, and when I felt tired I sat down here and a
wonderful spirit came up to me across the water and told me that she was
called 'The Evening Mist'." said Kath. Then she told her parents all that the
spirit had told her.
When she had finished, her father laughed, and her mother said gently,
" You've been dreaming, dear child."
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"I have not," contradicted Kath. hotly.
" Never mind, there isn't time. to argue about that at present, because its
growing very late," said her practical father.
However, nobody could ever conVll1ce Kath. that she had only dreamed
that she saw the "Evening Mist" spirit.
-So Stevenson.

SPRING.
It was hot, and as I lay tossing on my pillows I heard a sweet little
chirrup. I looked up, it was nothing but a sweet little Willy \Vagtail!
How glad I was, for it was spring. But a sudden thought fi lled m)'
mind that I would not be able to go out, as I was sick. I looked out
again and I coufd see my brother playing with his friends. I saw no
more, for I must have fallen asleep. On awakening, I heard a loud noise
in the passage. Looking towards the door, I saw it burst open, and
my brother rushed in and told me that my mother and father, who had
been away for nine weeks, were home, I sat up, feeling sick no more.
It was spring, and as we all know it brings joy upon the stillness of winter.
-B. T. Thomas (Form I).

HOUSE HUNTING.
"Henry, I want to ask you something," said Mrs. Brown at breakfast
one morning. She spoke in the tone of voice which her husband knew
meant that she wanted something.
"Yes, dear?" said :Mr. Brown, putting down the morning paper reluctantly.
""Veil, " continued his wife; "don't you th ink it would be nice if we
had a little house in the country wllere we could go for week-ends? Mrs.
Smith came in yesterday afternoon, and started talking about their ideal weekend cottage. You know, dear, I never could stand the airs that woman
puts on; so when she had finished talking about the beauties and virtues
of the house, I said, 'Oh, yes, Mrs. Smith; my husband and I have decided
to get one, too.' She looked quite taken aback, as I'm sure that all she
came to see me for was to talk about their new house, and pretend to
sympathise with me because we hadn't one. By now it will be all over
the town that the Browns are going to buy a cottage in the country ; but
you see that I couldn't help saying what I did, don't you ?"
Mr, Brown's only immediate reply was a noncommital grunt; and
then he said : "Well, and what are you going to do about it? "
"1-1 don't quite know, dear," replied Mrs. Brown; "If we don 't get
a place, people will start talking because I told Mrs. Smith we were
going to,"
"'Let 'em talk! " said Mr. Brown cruelly, and he retired behind his
newspaper again. No more was said on the subject during the meal. But
that morning Mrs. Brown happened to pick up an old newspaper; and her '
eye lighted on some paragraphs advertising week-end cottages. One looked
especially attractive, so she kept it to show to ber husband. It read:
"Small house, 2S miles from city, modern cOllveniences, tennis court, ideaJ
for week-ends, rent reasonable. Apply J ones & Co., House and Land
Agents,"
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In the evening she showed it to Mr. Brown, who was now mor e inclined
to favour the scheme, as Mr, Smith had gone to his office that day and
talked about nothing else but his "little 'ome in the 'ills" (Mr. Smith,
being a Scotchman, was economical in most things, including aitches). After
a "talk-over," Mr. and Mrs. Brown decided to go and see the place the
following Saturday. Mrs. Brown was greatly excited, declaring that she
was sure it would be absolutely ideal. Mr. Brown damped her ardour
somewhat by telling her that he would not be able to afford a new
dilling-room suite if they decided to rent the house.
Having obtained the necessary directions from the agents, they set out
the next Saturday; and after about two· hours in the train they arrived
at their destination. The station was little more than a siding, and there
was no one about; but Mrs. Brown, determined to be optimistic, exclaimed
"How delightfully rural 1" They followed their directions,which led them
to a weatherboard house with the sign "2 Let" in front of it. The sight
of the house gave them a bit of a surprise. Th e roo f and fence had once
been painted red, but sun and shower had worn th e colour to a dingy
brown. The front gate creaked dismally on a broken hinge, while the
front windo ws were broken, These latter gave evidence of small boys
having taken advantage of the empty house to make mischief. There was
a young wilderness around the house-weeds everywhere, and here and
there a sickly flower struggling for existence.. There was nothing even
faintly resembling a tennis court to be seen.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown walked lip the over-grown path and stepped on
to the verandah. Mr. Brown. fee ling rather disgusted 'with things in general.
stepped a trifle hard, with the result that his foot went through a rotten
board. He said nothing audibly, but what he said under his breath would
have shocked Mrs. Brown had she heard. He pulled his foot out and
they walked to the front door without further mishap, but when they
entered the house, Mr. Brown went head-first into a big cobweb. This
time he said something audibly, but luckily Mrs . Brown did not hear. She
went to the back room, which was presumably the kitchen, as it contained
a rusty iron stove and a sink. Unfortunately the room was inhabited. Mrs.
Brown gave one look at the inhabitants, shrieked "Cockroaches," and fled
to the next room. But it was a case of "out of the frying pan into the
fire ," for there, in the middle of the room, was a dead rat. Mrs. Brown
gave another scream, which brought a mangy-looking cat frolll under the
rickety old table. This "feline species of domesticated animal" uttered a
shrill "'Miaow-w-w I" and streaked for the door where it encountered Mr.
Brown, who had likewise been startled by his wife's cries. A second later
Mr. Brown and the cat were on the dusty floor together, with the cat
getting the worst of it, as the man turned the scale at fourteen stone . The
cat gave another yowl, managed to slip from under Mr. Brown, and disappeared throus-h the open front door. Mrs. Brown helped her lesser half
to rise, and attempted to soothe his feelings; but he had had enough and
when, a few minutes later, his wife tore her dre ss on a nail. she had too.
The journey home was made in silence, but when their own home was
reached, Mr. Brown exploded: "An 'ideal' house!"
Poor Mrs. Brown
dissolved into tears.
The following Monday the agent called at Mr. Brown 's office with
profuse apofogies for having given him wrong directions.
It turned out that the Browns had gone to the wrong house altogether;
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but v"hen Mr. ] ames started to give the right direction s, Mr. Brown cut
him short with: "We've had enough of idea! houses, and have quite dropped
the idea."
So the new furniture suite was bought instead; and one night after
it arrived, Mr. Brown and his wife were beaming across at each other,
when Mrs. Brown said: "Oh, Henry. Mrs. Smith came to see me this
afternoon. They went for their first week-end in their new house last
week, and she said that they were nearly eaten alive with mosquitoes, and
the flies were terrible. She was very envious of our new furniture. I
am so glad we have got it. and not an 'ideal' house! "
--Lorna G. Newman.

OLD GIRLS' NOTES.
The Old Girls' Picnic was held on October 1st at Lesmurdie Falls.
This was a little earlier than usual and suited University students better.
A special charabanc was hired which took us right to the spot. The
day was particularly fine; in fact, so warm that we couldn't resist sitting
in the shade at the bottom of the Falls with our feet in the water.
On the way back. the charabanc stopped so that we could get flowers.
\11/ e gathered some beautiful leschenaultia, which was then just at its best.

It will be remembered that at the last General Committee Meeting
it was decided that the Old Girls' Association should give a table to the
College. The table has arrived; and a little ceremony was held one morning in Assembly, when the Secretary and three members of the Association
made the presentation.
May Camm, who has been Secretary for some time and who was so
efficient, has gone to Northam to take a position; and so had to resign
her office as secretary. \11/ e very much regret that she has gone so far
away and wish to record our appreciation of her services.
At the last General Meeting, in view 'of this possible change, an
Assistant Secretary was elected: Alison McMeikan. She has now taken
May's place. We are grateful to her for accepting the position, as it
involves a certain amount of work.

General News.
Maud Gooch, Edna Sedgman, and two friends have been touring through
France by car. Their itinerary included the battlefields. Edna has since
returned to England, and will he back here in time to start work agaIn
next year.
Dorothy McPherson (Paynter) is leaving the West shortly. Mr. McPherson has already gone to Adelaide, and Dorothy and her little daughter
are joining him after Christmas. We hope that they will soon be transferred
back here again.
Mossie Stevens is one of the three women who are representing W .A.
at the Science Congress in Tasmania.
] anet Lyon is leaving M.L.e. this year.
to a further course of training.

She is devoting next year
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Mary Martin is just back from a visit to England and the Continent.
She is to be married to Eric Gillet on December 14th.
Marjorie Luyer is holidaying in the Eastern States .

•

•

•

Births.
To Mr.
ToMr.
To Mr.
To Mr.

and
and
and
and

Mrs. MePherson (Dorothy Paynter): a daughter, Mary.
Mrs. R. Clarke (Irene Benson): a daughter.
Mrs. Horgan (Dorothy Sinclair) 'on July 15th: a daughter.
Mrs . Lynn (Edna Weir) on November 5th: a son.

Engagements.
] ean Doneon is engaged to Mr. Broomhall. o-f Fremantl e.
Irene Parker is engaged to Keith \Vhitlock.
Iris Kyle is engaged to Jock Hocking, of Kalgoorlie.
Rachel Evans is engaged to· Don Cleland.
Marjode Smily is engaged to Claude Harris, of South Australia. She
is still training as a nurse.
Lorna Prowse's engagement to Mr. R. Donaldson. of Nedlands, is
announced.

•

•

•

Marriages.
Effie Hurman and AIll~' Gregory are married.
Mavis Clarke was recently lllarried to Mr. Erne;;t Neu11lann (Elsie
Neumann's brother).
Dorothy Fraser has marri ed :vI r. Fred Hamlllond, of NortiJam.
N ettie Hillhol1se is married to M. Chl1haldin, the Russian Violinist, and
has gone to Europe.
Doris Le Cornu was married to Mr. Harold Parry, of Fremantle, on
November 14th,
Ruby Brown's wedding was held at BeverIey on August 31st. She
was Imarried to Ernest Ecllwards, of Beverley. Dore en McKellar was
bridesmaid.
Balme-Smily.

On November 30th the marriage of Gwell Smily to Mr. 1. H. Balme,
of Kellerberrin, took place at St. Mary's , \Vest Perth.
The bride's dress was early Victorian in effect. A distinguishing feature
was the bodice, the whole of which was rucked.
The two bridesmaids, Edna and Connie Smily, "'ore dres ses of pink
tulle and silver tissue. The two little train bearers wore dainty dresses
'of pink georgette.
The reception was held at St. Mary's Hall. The guests included nUll)'
0'£ Gwen's school friends. The bride's travelling dress was of grey .crepede-chine trimmed with a soft shade of red ; and the ha t was of the latter
colour.
PraU-Wreford.

The following is an extract from an English paper. The wedding took
place on July 23rd.
At Finchley \Vesleyan Church, England, the marriage \\'as celebrated
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of Mabel Adelina, only daught er of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. \Vreford, of
Prospect (formerly resident a t Finchley a nd H endon), to Mr. Charles
Edward Pratt, of Luton.
Revs. C. C. Mayer (formerly of Hendon) and T. Edg ar J ackson (present
minister of Hendon Wesleyan Church) conducted the service.
The dress of the bride was of white satin beaute, veiled in silver lace,
and trimmed with orange blossom. Her veil. which was arranged over the
head to form the train , wa s of Brussels net and was held in place by a
coronet of orange blossom and a diamond a nd platinum pendant (the
gift of the bridegroom), and she carried a beautiful shower bouquet of
pink and white flowers.
Th e bride travelled
and a beige hat.

111

a green cre pe-de-chine dre ss wit h coat to mat ch .

•

•

•

Death.
\Ve regr et to announ ce the death of Ed na Paterson .
our sympathy to her rela tives.

We extend

